Summary of CPSC Actions
December 18, 2009

Associate Degree Revision

Accounting - Applied Science Degree
The revision is to add a program requirement class Accounting Reports and to take out MATH-130 for those students that are taking Option 1 which is the occupational option. These students are typically not going to transfer and will graduate and get a job. In Option 2, it is inherent that they will take MATH-130 due to the additional Math requirements.

Business Health Services Management

Replace ACCT-101 with ACCT-201. Employers have expressed a preference for ACCT-201 and this course transfers. Most schools accept Principles of Accounting, fewer accept the Applied Accounting.

Certificate Revision

Medical Record Registries

Add BHSR-121 to the program.

Information

Health Science Curricular Guide Revision
The Division of Health Sciences has agreed to revise all program curricular guides as listed above to reflect the fact that students in any of these division programs may take ENGL 101 or ENGL 103 and ENGL 102 or ENGL 104 to meet graduation requirements for the respective Associate Degree.

PHOT-190 Computer Photo Imaging
Change seat max from 15 to 20. The seat limit was erroneously changed to 15 last year when other studio courses were revised. However, since this is a computer lab-based course and the Photo computer lab has 20 stations, it should have been set at 20.

Minutes

November 20, 2009 Minutes

New Certificate

Early Childhood Education Infant & Toddler Certificate
Upon completion of this certificate program, students will meet licensing, state and federal requirements, for professionals caring for infants and toddlers.

Action/Effective Date

Approved as Amended
Winter 2010

Forwarded to Curriculum Subcommittee

Approved
Winter 2010

Approved as Amended

Approved as Amended
Spring 2010
Transportation, Distribution, & Logistics Technology
This program is designed to provide the basic skills needed for entry level positions in the transportation and logistics industries. The content includes possible career and academic paths for more advance classes. When this certificate is combined with work experience, it can help students be selected for promotions or new jobs.

Welding
This certificate covers national standards in five process groups. Students will achieve national code-welding skills in a modern workforce environment. Each course will have qualification tests for AWS certification.

New Course
ACCT-223 Intermediate Accounting II
Intermediate Accounting II concentrates on financial accounting and reporting in liabilities, stockholder's equity, income taxes, leases, pensions, postretirement benefits, accounting changes and error analysis as well as a full review of the statement of cash flows.

ACCT-225 Fraud Examination
Fraud examination will focus on the principles and methods of detecting and deterring fraud in business organizations. Topic will include recognizing the signs of fraud at all levels of the organization, detection methods, fraud investigation and methods of resolving fraud allegations.

AUTO-162 Hybrid Vehicle Fundamentals
A lecture lab class that will explore the principles of Hybrid vehicles. Topics include how to safely deal with high voltage batteries, how hybrids work, different hybrid systems, DC to DC converters, inverters, regenerative braking and the special tools required to service hybrid vehicles.

ECED-204 Infant and Toddler Curriculum
This course will focus on approaches, techniques and materials that can be used to enhance the physical and intellectual development of infants and toddlers.

ECED-206 Infant and Toddler Fieldwork Practicum
This course, which consists of 200 field hours and seminars, provides the student with the opportunity to demonstrate competency in the infant/toddler classroom.

MAET-120 Media Aesthetics
Students will learn to interpret and analyze the major aesthetic principles that drive a viewer's perception of mediated messages and apply them to their own work.

MAET-150 Radio-Television News Production
This course will focus on the fundamentals of ethics, gathering, writing, editing, producing, and delivering news stories. This course will prepare students for work in television and radio news reporting, online journalism, corporate communications, public relations, advertising, education, or other related fields.
MAET-199 Special Topics in Media
Special topics of interest and concern to media arts and entertainment technology students will be covered in a workshop or seminar format. Attention is focused on topics which are not usually considered in depth in the other media courses and/or on special approaches of techniques which are intended to expand the student's base of expression in media arts.

Withdrawn

MAET-200 Cinema-Television Production I
Advanced planning, techniques, and aesthetic principles for cinema, television, web and mobile based digital video productions. Content focus will be informative, lifestyle, reality, contest, event, and promotional style productions. Students will gain skills needed to work both on set and in a studio.

Forwarded to Curriculum Subcommittee

MAET-210 Cinema-Television Production II
Advance planning, techniques, and aesthetic principles for cinema, television, web and mobile based digital video productions. Content focus will be on dramatic film-style (single-camera) narrative productions. Students will gain skills needed to work both on set and in a studio.

Forwarded to Curriculum Subcommittee

PHOT-101 Digital Photography for Non-Majors
Students will learn the basics of digital photography, including knowledge of the capability and controls of the camera, photographic techniques and composition, and management of digital photo files. Students must provide their own digital camera. This course is for students who do not plan on pursuing a degree in Photography or related programs.

Forwarded to Curriculum Subcommittee

TDL-131 Supply Chain Logistics
This course is designed to provide students with an understanding of the information, product, service, and knowledge flow in the integrated supply chain.

Approved
Spring 2010
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COMG-100 Computer Fundamentals

This course is intended for those who are new to computers. Students will learn computer skills including boot and shut down operations, keyboard/mouse operation, computer and operating system programs, basic technological terms, and simple Internet and e-mail operations.